E MO T IONA L
STORYTELLING WEDDING
PH O T O GR A PH Y

★★★★★
“In life you meet people who touch the
deepest parts of your heart and soul.
One such man created an amazing
story of our family and captured the
beauty of the love we share. Manu,
you are truly amazing”.

T E L L I NG L O V E S T O R I E S
I S W H AT I L O V E

E M O T I ONA L S T O RY T E L L I N G
W E D D I NG PH O T O GR A PH Y
NAT U R A L , A RT I S T I C & U NO B T RU S I V E
One of the questions I often come across is to describe my approach to capturing
a LOVE story. I prefer to say LOVE STORY rather than wedding day because I just
don’t capture your big day like a photo-journalist, I capture a whole story. From the
beginning of the day to the end, focusing in the most small details, those who are
almost unnoticeable and others can’t see. And, not just on the wedding day but
also on the pre-wedding or engagement session.
I don’t try to be unnoticed on your big day, I simply am. I’m just another guest
and I will be hidden among them. That’s the method I use to capture beautiful
and unrepeatable moments you will share with your love ones for a lifetime.
Additionally, I do believe in casually posed portraits. After the ceremony, I like to
spend some time alone with you both taking some artistic candid shots.
My style is really non invasive, natural, artistic and different. As you can see across
my website, all my images are created with no directions to the couple during
the wedding and one or two during the engagement session. I love this kind of
approach as it allows me to create candid portraits while my clients are at ease. I
know some people even don’t like to have their picture taken (actually I don’t like
to have my picture taken too :D), but this is not about taking pictures. This is about
LOVE. This is about you and your partner. This is about capturing special moments,
and to do so the couple has to be in their comfort zone. That’s why I like to meet
the people I work with and that’s why a consultation and engagement session are
mandatory.

I ’ M NO T T H E T Y P I C A L
W E D D I NG PH O T O GR A PH E R
I don’t take the typical shots (except “family formals”). I’m always pushing myself to go the
extra mile, to stay fresh. I love to shot through different objects and play with reflections,
light and shadows to create artistic and dramatic images. I focus in special moments,
people expressions and instants that I know you will love to see again and again.
If you’re looking for a ‘standard’ photographer just because you think having your
wedding photographed is an obligation... I tell you, I’m not your guy.
However, if you want something special, extraordinary and you wish to have your LOVE
story truly documented just meet me and I will let you know how I can create something
really special, just for you.
I believe in giving to each of my couples an all inclusive and dedicated experience, with
special care on the albums, prints, canvas and frames. All my products are from high-end
companies, designed to impress, last and thrill. My personality, my products and the care
I put in everything I do set the high customer service I love to offer.

C H O O S E YOU R S T Y L E
DUO
DUO WEDDING ALBUMS are Queensberry’s signature wedding album. DUO Wedding
Albums enable you to have matted and flushmount pages in the same wedding album.
Pages can be mounted overlay or pagemount style (with the photos trimmed to fit inside
the card mat to expose the core page) and have clean cut edges (no edging or corners).
Available with ivory or black mats and printed on Kodak Professional Endura Lustre
photographic paper printed with traditional silver halide technology.
“A contemporary style with the elegance of classical mounting”

QU E E N S B E R RY A L B U M S

OVERLAY

BESPOKE HAND-CRAFTED WEDDING ALBUMS

OVERLAY MATTED WEDDING ALBUMS are contemporary ‘no edge’ albums, a simpler
more modern take on the classic matted album. Pages are mounted overlay style (with the
photo mounted behind a card frame) and with clean cut edges (no edging or corners).
Available with ivory or black mats and a range of papers to print your images: Satin,
Pearl, Nettuno or Tintoretto printed using six-colour digital offset technology or Kodak
Professional Endura Lustre photographic paper printed with traditional silver halide
technology.

I spent months researching to find the most beautiful and stunning wedding albums in
the wedding industry and it was worth it. Queensberry Albums are the finest handmade
wedding albums you can come across. It’s not just the quality, the care put into each
piece or the lovely materials and papers. It’s the whole concept of printing your images
for years to come, the experience of touching and feeling something extraordinary. Once
you feel a Queensberry you don’t want any other album.
Queensberry is consider the finest wedding album manufacturer, with a worldwide
reputation. The care they put in each of their pieces is invaluable. With multiple cover
styles and materials, papers and many other options to choose from, their albums are the
best option to have your unique and customised wedding album.
QUEENSBERRY WEDDING ALBUMS are included in all my experiences.

“A different approach to classic Wedding Albums”

FLUSHMOUNT
FLUSHMOUNT WEDDING ALBUMS retain the thick pages of a classic wedding album
while making the most of modern print technology. Pages are un-matted and mounted
in a flushmount style. Available in ivory or black core page colours. You have a choice
of printing technologies: the traditional photographic silver halide process on Kodak
Professional Endura lustre paper , or six-colour digital offset printing on a choice of four
paper stocks: Metallic Pearl, Satin, Tintoretto or Nettuno.
“For many people Flushmount albums represent the ultimate in the presentation of
contemporary wedding photography”.

EXPERIENCES
B E C AU S E I D O N ’ T D O PA C K A G E S , I D O E X P E R I E N C E S

W H AT YOU ’ L L GE T ?

WEDDING EXPERIENCES

When you commission me you get a more personalised and boutique experience. That’s
why I don’t do packages, I do experiences. We will spend some time together preparing
your timeline, visiting your venue and much more.

ALL-INCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES START AT £1299 INCLUDING:

Each one of my experiences include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As many consultations as you need, in person, over the phone or on Skype.
Engagement session at that location which means the world to you.
Visit to your venue.
Professional Insurance.
My artistic and storytelling style.
My personal editing process, one picture by one.
Credit to purchase prints, albums, frames or canvas.
Online Gallery to share with friends and family.
Slideshow.
Travel (80 miles from Fleet, Hampshire, GU51 1ED. If your wedding it’s taking place
outside this range please, get in touch for a personalised quote).
Optional second photographer.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

An unique and hand-crafted Queensberry Wedding Album.
Engagement session.
Your digital files in a elegant boxed USB memory with a copyright release for
personal use to print as many images as you want (Madrid and Barcelona
Experience).
5h, 8h or 10h coverage.
Online gallery.
Slideshow telling the story of your wedding day.
Up to £50 credit to purchase artwork.

THIS IS ME
I’m sure you’re expecting to read about how professional and experienced I am, how good I
am at what I do and those sorts of things, because is what you came across searching for a
wedding photographer. Well, first advice: you shouldn’t care about that. This is not about me,
nor about your photographer. This is about you, your partner, your family and your friends.
Look, I’m not the typical wedding photographer. This is about LOVE above all, about special
and unrepeatable moments. About memories, about LOVE STORIES. That is what I love to do,
to tell beautiful love stories through my images.
I believe in LOVE, I really do. I love and I’m really fortunate to be loved. Everyday, I wake up
and I think: Wow, I’ve got all I need to be happy!. And listen, I’m so so lucky to witness my
clients’ LOVE stories... How they laugh, how they cry and how they feel. My clients are not
just my clients, they are ‘my couples’, my friends, and I live for giving them something very
special, something unique, something that they will hang on their walls and see everyday,
something that they will go over it, touch and feel again and again, something that they will
cry with, laugh with... An experience they will never forget.
So, if you’re still reading this I should say that my name is Manuel (but please, call me Manu).
I’m 32 and I’m originally from Madrid. I currently live in Fleet, Hampshire, a beautiful place
which I’m completely in love with. Well, actually I’m in love with the whole country and I’m
not just saying this to seem the typical cool integrated Spaniard. I mean it. I’m really into
politics, art, topicalities... I always liked to stay informed and enlightened, knowing what’s
going on in the world and showing love and empathy with anyone around me.
I’m vegetarian and also really keen on animal welfare. I do love to be different, and to meet
people that have nothing to do with me. I’m not a talker. Well, I mean... I talk but I prefer
to listen and learn. I love technology and software and I’m always learning new ways to
improve my work, my creativity and productivity through it. I’ve got a little Maltese who is my
best friend and my little one. And I could tell you many things more about me but you’d have
to meet me for that :D.
OK, so that’s enough. You now know more about me than many people. Now I need to
know about you... What you do, what makes you laugh, what makes you cry, what makes
you feel... and what makes you happy. Because, I would love to witness and tell your LOVE
STORY.
Manu xx
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IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED,

LOVE

I WOU L D L O V E T O T E L L YOU R L O V E S T O RY
Get in touch!
Manu Mendoza Wedding Photography
Fleet, Hampshire
GU51 1ED
07914 153212
info@manumendoza.com
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